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)1a?T hoa;tli Message to Sinners--

4ns Are Not Pardoned, Not Excused, Through Prayers
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irks, But Through Christ's Blood Redemption
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obedience received a just recompense of reward (Heb. 2:2); but
"Till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle
there is no "just recompense of
sail in no wise pass away from the law."—Jesus. (Mt. 5:18).
reward" at all, if God lets the
possibl
sinner off from the just penalty
"Apart from shedding of blood there is no remission."—
your e
of his sins because he prays and
cause
Heb. 9:22.
begs and cries to be let off, or
turn
"For the life of the flesh is in the blood; and I have given
because priests or preachers pray
it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls;
and beg for him to be let off.
for it is the blood that maketh atonement."—Heb. 10:4.
"It is impossible that the blood
T. T. MARTIN (1862-1930)
riCer
of bulls and goats should take
otrr
"It is not possible that the blood of bulls and goats should
away sin" (Heb. 10:4), because versalists. Every transgression
take away sins."—Heb. 10:4.
there is no "just recompense of must have "a just recompense of
"Every transgression and disobedience received a just
rweard" in such cases. Much less reward," however sorry the sinrecompense of reward."—Heb. 2:2.
can the sins be taken away when ner may be, however much he
there is no redornpense of reward may pray and beg to be forgiven,
John,
epistle
of
or!i:khen one faces the question of to lead a sinner to be saved (John is from the first
at all in the case, but simply the let off; however much the priest
it Is sins, and realizes that they 20:30, 31), gives no such instruc- and was not written to sinners, praying and begging of some or preacher or friends may pray
but to believers. John says (I priest or preacher that the sin- for him to be forgiven, to be let
does erve just punishment, one of tion.
But the objection is at once John 5:13), "These things have I ner be forgiven, let off. God has off.
failnA first impulses is to pray and
An Illustration
,a bY 71 God to be let off, to be for- raised that in what is called the written unto you, that ye may given a plain warning, "Apart
A man who has violated the
• banven; and, alas! much of the re- Lord's Prayer we are taught to know that ye have eternal life, from shedding of blood there is
'
state law falls on his knees beNio 't1pTS nus instruction to the sinner pray, "Forgive us our sins." That even unto you that believe on the no remission."—Heb. 9:22.
the judge, confesess his sin
fore
Son
of
God."
(R.V.).
name
of
the
Among
what
are
called
evanFather,"
and
"Our
.to
the
same
begins
effect.
prayer
)n;
God can and does forgive the gelical denominations it would be and begs the judge to forgive him,
ono' deSUS to Nicodemus gave no God is not the Father of sinners
ad se h instruction (John 3:14-16); ("Ye are all the children of God believer on confession, because looked upon as worse than folly to let him off; and he calls men
lip to the Eunuch gave no by faith in Christ Jesus."—Gal. the believer is a child of God. for a Jew, a Unitarian or a Uni- from the audience to come and
er, instruction (Acts 8:29-30); 3:26); and the prayer was given With the sinner it is a question versalist, who had asked God to help him beg. The judge replies,
and Silas to the jailer gave by the Saviour to disciples (Luke of law, of justice, of right. Hence, forgive his sins, or had confessed "If I should yield to these petithe Lord Jesus said, "Till heaven the sins, to claim that therefore tions I would be a perjurer; I
tilenal such instruction (Acts 16:30, 11:1, 2), and not to sinners.
;ed le;:.Peter to the household of Cor- But the objection is further and earth pass away, one jot or he was forgiven and was sure to would trample on law. Every
) sli°,.4411s gave no such instruction raised that the Bible says, "If we tittle shall in no wise pass away go to Heaven. But it is just as fa- transgression must receive a just
tal a delusion among others as recompense of reward."
rhe sZts 10:42, 43); the gospel of confess our sins, he is faithful and from the law" (Matt. 5:18).
"Every transgression and dis- among Jews, Unitarians and Uni- (Continued on page 4, dolumn 3)
not sa 44. the one book specially given just to forgive us our sins." That
r bee°
the 11-

[Chapter 2 from "God's Plan With Men"]
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Noah and the Ark

We read in John 6:37 that all from the wrath to come.
Well, then, in three matters at
that the Father gives to Christ
•.. the langsuffering of God
shall come to Christ, and also that least, Noah typified Jesus Christ.
ad in the days of Noah. while
the Father will draw them. He was chosen of God, he saved
ag
ark was a preparing, wherein
"Everyone that hath heard, and his own family, and he built the
,
that is, eight souls were
hath learned of the Father, corn- ark. But the type must end somes d by water. The like figure
ice it70
where, for after all, Noah was also
eth unto me." — Johu 6:45.
ist IN°Weunlo even baptism doth also
Furthermore, Noah is a type of a man; therefore, he could only
Christ in that he built the ark in be a type of Christ to a certain
te°°511r0 save us (not the putting
00 es :Y of the filth of the flesh, but
which his family was saved from limit.
answer of a good conscience
II
destruction. His family did not
1 41c1 God,) by the resurrection
build it, but Noah built it. So it
Let us now look at Noah as a
'Testis Christ."—I Peter 3:20-21.
was with Jesus Christ. He Him- sinful man. Some one might say,
self
did the complete work of re- "But Noah was righteous." Yes, he
course,
6:',Ipolft'lls Scripture is, of
demption,
by which we are saved was, but we are not told that he
tortured to teach the doewas righteous until after he found
:hat ,e of water salvation. As we
grace
in the eyes of the Lord.
Are '
151d the true significance of the
Prior to that time, we have no incle
'
o,„
1.1
..in its typology, we trust that
dication that he was righteous.
l see that the verse not
1013,
But
after he found grade in the
oes not teach water salvaeyes of the Lord, he was righttile
d,but is one of the strongest
eous. In Gen. 6:9, the Bible says
sill
411 the Bible against the vagathat he was a just man — that is,
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
°erg kt_ rof those who hold to the
he was justified — and it says he
,
gospel.
was perfect or upright — that is,
Ls.
be,
irst of all, let us consider
he lived righteously. Also, we find
Irian who built the ark—
77 ,,viio
in 2 Pet, 2:5, that Noah is called
"a preacher of righteousness."
NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE:"PAUL AND BAPTISM."
/6
Therefore, we know that in God's
°at', like many other men in
t wTi.,estatment history, furnishes "And immediately there fell and after those three days of individuals have a sk ed me sight Noah was a saved man. He
was just, upright, and a preacher
ill a type of Jesus Christ. from his eyes as it had been blindness Ananias came to him. through the years, and I am going of
righteousness. And he was all
in scales: and he received sight The scales fell from Saul's eyes. to depend on Paul to answer the
that
mean
"type,"
we
is.
this
because the grace of God had
twentieth
modern
was
The
Word
of
God
questions
of
the
and
said
he
received
an
forthwith,
and
arose,
respects
presents,
in
he
..t.ic.Pe0014, .
his sight forthwith, and immedi- century critics who would differ been shed upon him. Grace came
11414tèration, certain truths which baptized."—Acts 9:18.
This is the experience of the ately he arose and was baptized. with us as to our belief in bap- first, then came his good works.
si.)tk to Jesus Christ in His
III
V
.
Whenever I read this Scripture tism.
Apostle Paul. Three days previri
Having noticed this about Noah,
tescl, jor,pihte first .way in which Noah ously as he journeyed toward the I am reminded of the fact that
let us observe the ark and see
I.
d.ere ilk s Christ is that God chose city of Damascus a light from there are a lot of folk today who
if it is not a tyre of Christ.
believe
in
baptism
as
we
11,013q -ii° be the means of salvation Heaven had suddenly shined out do not
First of all, the ark was made,
MUST ONE BE A BELIEVER
..seitrt.th ls family of seven. All the about him and under the power do, and neither do they believe
the
Bible says, of gopher-wood.
BEFORE
BAPTISM?
was
taught
by
the
as
ground.
I
baptism
the
in
was
he
fell
to
of God
1,P_ 01 itk!_according to Gen. 6,
Where did Noah get that wood?
i
;
tis
'
‘t40ant. and corrupt at the time think it was on the roadway to Apostle Paul. I am not sure, but
It seems to me that anybody Well, he had to cut down the
purposed to de- Damascus that Paul was saved. I believe Paul mentions baptism
h andGod
ut
ought
)
to say that an individual trees. In other words, the life of
it
At
ministry.
brethren
times
in
his
thirteen
tcaellY
in Gen. 6:9, we read: Some of my preacher
'
or kt s_oah
•
found grace in the eyes would differ, and say that Saul least he mentioned it often should be a believer in the Lord the trees had to be given up in
order that others might be saved
5 14 tY% Lord. In this he illustrates wasn't saved until in the city of enough to show us he believed Jesus Christ before he is bap- from
destruction. Just as those
Lc
t l ttio Christ. As God viewed the Damascus when Ananias visited strongly and definitely in bap- tized, but will you believe me
trees had to give up their lives
there
are
when
I
tell
you
that
As
I
say,
there
are
a
lot
persomally
I
believe
tism.
man,
saw
nothing
but
him,
but
he
ft
tu
he did show forth His that Saul was definitely saved of folk today who do not agree multiplied thousands of religious in order for Noah and his family
to trke througf:
Jesus Christ. In Is i. when God appeared to him on the with us, and neither do they agree people — professing Christians — to be saved from the flood, so
11. I'(lud speaks of Christ in pro- roadway to Damascus. Three days with Paul. In view of this, I want who would answer otherwise and also Jesus Christ had to give up
as "Mine elect," the one passed by wherein Saul was blind, to ask some questions which these (Continued on page 4, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column 2)
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who would bring salvation to the
Gentiles.
Also, Noah is a type of Christ
with regard to those who were
saved from the flood. Those saved
were his own family, consisting of
seven. No more! The number
"seven" in the Bible, if you will
notice carefully, is often used to
signify a whole or complete number, regardless of how many
there may actually be. For instance, when Jesus said that we
should forgive seventy times
seven, that was simply a way of

saying we are to always forgive,
when men ask for forgiveness.
Well, then, as Noah's family of
seven were saved, so Christ saves
His own family, the family of the
elect, given to Him of the Father.
The Bible says, "And this spake
he not of himself: but being high
priest that year, he prophesied
that Jesus should die for that nation; and not for that nation only,
but that also he should gather together in one the children of God
that were scattered abroad." —
John 11:51, 52.
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New Guinea Missions
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The Hallimans Are Located At The Sp
owe
Marked "Mission Station" On
The Map Below.
d

will try to ride the little scooter
fl th
and tricycle. We also have some
rathe
1. People often ask: Do you need problem with them handling the
1
°rder
anything and/or are you getting toys that Peter plays with. We
6 R Ai To
"In ADAtla
enough money?
-try to prevent this as Peter puts
W
rca-N
M ADANO
As of now the Lord has fur- them into his mouth and picks
lhaNtANDs \
nished our every need. There are up germs. They also like to han`..ofirsttaion
many times that we run short on dle Peter, especially the women,
, • -mahy of our food supplies, but and sometimes it is hard to ext.si
4-arolta\ M ORPOBE
that is no fault of the folk who plain why they cannot hold him.
So.TOERNI
are supporting us and we have They never give their babies a
S TERN
OS
;"C•k4Liti4
',
sever been hungry. We always bath; instead they rub mud on
"-n 16.141.Awas ,
It It
manage to make out without them, and they can't see why
It..e nc
Bu.lo
what we used to consider as ab- we have to try to keep ours so
u fc
tick v,
solutely necessary things. As men- clean.
%le t
WESTERN
tioned in previous letters, we have
Are they jealous of your chil•
CC
to do our shopping by mail and dren?
in ;
then depend on its being delivered
table
There is no outward sign of
rto within 15 miles of us by air- jealousy at all. They seem to
is is
craft. We seldom ever get any- simply accept the fact that they
"Will(
01,
thing like what we order and we are not used to playing with the
e'•
"s•
Pa;
have had our groceries and sup- things our children do and show
.
s
llov
rites stay at the airstrip where no signs of wanting to, except
‘•
PORT
'Of t
Send Gifts To:
they were delivered for as much with the balls. The only way they
< ‘„
1111)1e:
New
MORESBY
Guinea
Missions
as two months before we got know how to play with a ball is
•-s.
tlian
Macedonia
Baptist
them. It is a continuos struggle to kick it. They are content to
that
Church
to try to keep a grocery supply
'
5111P1:
2501 N. Maplewood
in a place as isolated as this.
. acl I
Chicago, Illinois
As for the money, if we were
SittAri101
him
having to pay cash for everything
rus
Address
:
as we get it we would have to
Brother tiallimun's
,. , • It
this first time. God was good to eat whatever is sent. Since being
skip a month every now and then
ired T. Hailiman
.1.0ci:
Missies
Sovereign Grace Baptist
us in that the first time my hus- on the mission field we have long
to catch up, but most naturally
Z
•
hrist
Koroba Free Bag via Mt. Nage
band was away at night it was since learned to obey I Cor. 10:27
we do not send in cash with our
t is
Gainey
New
Territory
Papua,
only for one night, and even that —"whatsoever is set before you,
orders, not knowing what we will
1 ii
night I felt so close to the Lord eat, asking no questions." As for
get; in this manner it is someI was not frightened at all. Since our having any place to keep
times two months after we have
"installment terms
IT
then he has been away up to a fresh meat if we could get it, we lent to
bought something before we get
(Lu
pays
for
his bride in pigs.
the bill on it. If we were to get
week at a time, but God has al- have a small kerosene refrigerator
is Pe,' hand,
all our outstanding bills in the
ways given us comfort, and out- (about 6 Cu. ft.) and the freezing is no ceremony, but it
their saele °Y h:
accepted
thing
in
side of the fact that we miss his compartment is only large enough
next couple of days we would not
; ose :
for a Norr
company and often both I and for three ice trays, so it is obvi- when a man pays
have enough on hand to meet
and t113.`,„
J
with
pigs
she
is
his
the children cry at night when ous that we could not keep very
them. It costs us about twice as
w
that. He can have as manY
he is away, we have no fear.
much perishable stuff for long.
much to get the things we buy,
as he has pigs to buy thern:- ). ttifj
"When one gets as far removed
from the store to our house, as
Aly
Several
that come arounu
3.
Are
there
any
fish
there
in
the original cost.
from civilization as we are, even
,
1
three vv,
le
two
and
mission
have
the
streams?
if you never did before, you then
wi
This, /4 friends, is what
2. Why don't you try to raise
completely put your life in the
No, at least none in the interior.
‘th
v,aes ti11s, •
,e'
meant
d
band
of
w
o
hn
e
en
i
H
wife.h
e
,
s
a
YE
your foodstuffs?
hands of the Lord and just ac- Some of the large streams that
slther
For two months now we have
cept that whatever happens is of flow into the ocean have some
Gentile hea' %el
FRED T. HALLIMAN
been attempting to get a garden
HIM. Pray for me, though, for types of fish in them and plenty to seeing among
37),
thing that
the
same
sort
of
going and we have a good variety
I am not brave; I have just learn- of crocodiles which are used for
every day.
ss th
planted, but as of now there is get a round potato or roll up a ed to trust the Lord more than meat.
e0Irir
S.wit
Can any of the natives
little prospect for a garden due piece of bark and kick that I used to."
4. Is the timber large and any or
to so much rain. Most of the around for a ball.
11.
f
te
5. The same writer says: Con- good?
things we planted came up, some
ostitohne w t to
e
ut
meantAssuming
ooo
fine
q
d
that
the
e
you
can
language;
4. Please tell us if you stay alone cerning the
rotted in the ground, but they
In some parts of New Guinea
Brother converse with the natives there
and
have grown hardly enough to no- with the children when
the
timber is as fine as will be tive folk in this area, the ans,ni Pahl(
he
trips
yet?
tice, and many plants are dying. Hallim,an Ities on these
found anywhere in the world; is no. In some areas where
and,
About November or December we mentions.
No, we cannot converse with however, in the area where we sions have been for a long ,p
v The
have
This question, as can be seen, the native folk in the sense of live good timber is very scarce.
hope to have some slack in the
some of the natives
rain and if so I will try again was asked of my wife; however, holding a conversation. Any for1 tt.t
taught to read and write, b_t,,,,0
words:
own
5.
Do
her
but
the
natives have marri- o
I will answer it in
then.
eign language is difficult
ne 0
now
our
f area ther ven
arekno
Atists
, I stay some languages and the circum- ages?
"Yes, Sister
them don't even
3. A writer from Kentucky asks:
alone when my husband goes on stances that surround them make
to look at it'-i faith
hold
a
picture
Yes,
in
their
way,
they
do;
What problems do you have with
e is /
the mission trips that he reports them more difficult than others. however, it is much different than them a picture and they
the native children? Do they play
in TBE, and many other times For instance, we are living on in our society. As in most heathen as likely to hold it upside d°e 411Y
with yours?
/1 . ati
that are not reported, for that the border of two language groups and some civilized countries, the or sideways as they are the
The native children afford lit- matter. When we lived in Chicago and all the natives that we have woman has little or nothing to rect way.
bog "I
tle to no problem at all as none I was often frightened to stay around the mission station speak say about whom she marries.
7. How many have You
of them—except one little girl— alone when he went away on both languages fluently. We hope When a man has accumulated fixed?
lives close to us. When they come meetings and I was still afraid to learn the Duna language, as enough pigs (no less than 15 and
None.
to flie mission they usually stay when we came to New Guinea, most of the people we will be up to 25), or has the promise of
8. If one or more came i°
'
with their mothers.
needless to say more so than ever. working with are Dunas. How- enough from his relatives, he sim111
No, the native children do not When we lived at Wau and Bu- ever, here at the mission there is ply takes a wife and either im- seeking baptism, would Y°11 1,
01;ael
play with our children; not that lob o I used to dread when the more of the Holey language spok- mediately or on what is equiva- tize them soon thereafter
11
them wait a few months WI' 5
we would mind, but they have no time came for him to leave, but en than the Duna, which makes
knowledge at all about the games in all of that God was preparing it quite difficult for us trying to guse•onameerisa•oeme•oems•onne40 how they hold out?
:
til AI
-'ftei
If one or one hundred ca,'
and activities that our children me for what was ahead.
learn Duna. As a result, we know
me seeking baptism and il - 01 R.
would normally engage in. How"When we moved to the mission some of both. People that have
'''1
giving scriptural evidence r
ever, we have to watch the young station I knew the time would not had special training in linboys and men (from 15 to 25 eventually come that he would guistics and are not natural-born
knowing the Lord as Savi°t1,;110
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be onswered

On this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper,
I rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book
Orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
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Does A Command Of God Imply That
The Sinner Has Ability To Comply?

g.od is one of his hearers.

PAGE THREE

Tue Aiminian
The qact ojlite &Ale,
4.szdWda,4Viee Will

There is a god worshipped and MUST leave men free." (Rice, that: I tell you, and I say it
;!
" ' If has been said that if God not perform good works, just as
ivrIa
. nds a man to do something, the Bible commands (2 Thess. 3:6). preached today who is regarded ibid, March 21, 1958). This same with profound reverence, hell is
il It follows that the man must We are told to withdraw from by many as the God of the Bible. prophet of Dagon Free Will says a ghastly monument to the fail%le to perform the command. those that walk disorderly and But the Bible description of the it would be "morally impossible" ure of the Trinue God to save
. comment on this argument certainly the man who is not true God is so inconsistent with to have the sovereignty that the the multitudes who are there.
I say it reverently, I say it with
In an effort to disprove ir- performing good works is walk- what is said of this other god that true God possesses.
every nerve in my body tense:
tble grace.
ing disorderly. So do not let any it is not possible for both to be
II
sinners go to hell because God
s is an old, old argument of one lead you to falsely believe the same. Truly, the God of the
The POWER of the true God is Almighty Himself couldn't save
Ivillers who believe man has that Baptists do not teach that Bible and the god proclaimed by
such
that He does exactly what them! He did all He could. He
Arminian
those
of
the
free
will
or
good
perform
are
to
Christians
• Part to play in his salvaHe pleases and none can hinder.
However, it won't stand the works. If professing Christians do persuasion are quite distinct. Let
We read:
"If that isn't the most ireOf the Scriptures. Here are not perform good works, it just us examine a few of the Arminian
god's
attributes
and
see
just
ex"The Lord of hosts hath sworn, mendous thought in the unireally
not
Ales which prove that a proves that they are
hand does not necessarily im- saved eeople, for Christ said that actly how he differs from the God saying, Surely as I have thought, verse, I know not what it could
so shall it come to pass; and as be." (Noel Smith, editor, "Bapthat a person has the ability those who love Him will obey of the Bible.
I have purposed, so shall it stand" tist Bible Tribune").
I.
Him in good works (John 14:23).
hiply with the command:
But as for the Scripture in
•ead Lazarus (John 11). Jesus
The SOVEREIGNTY of the God --Isaiah 14:24.
In all fairness to Mr. Smith, I
him to "come forth," yet James 2 on faith without works, of the Bible is clearly expressed "But he is in one mind, and
ills had been dead for four we would like to comment on throughout the Word of God. We who can turn him? and what his suppose we ought to mention that
soul desireth. even that he doeth" he deleted that profound statea It was only as the power exactly what the means. Actually read:
ment from his article when he
the
person
,s,an ',od accompanied the words this is referring to
"He doeth according to His will —Job 23:14.
later reprinted it in his own pa4,00 L,hrist that Lazarus complied. who professes to believe in Christ
-But
our
God
is
in
the heavens:
in the army of heaven, and among
,e 4t is in the preaching of the (he "says he has faith" V. 14) yet the inhabitants of the earth: and he hath done whatsoever he hath per. The statement had been
quoted rather widely and had
1 its commands and invita- does not obey Christ. In other none can stay His hand, or say pleased."—Psalm 115:3.
gained such a wonderful reputahe
a
faith
(so
words,
he
has
a a
unto Him, What doest thou?"— "Whatsoever the Lord pleased tion that he probably thought one
works.
Now
no
but
he
has
claims)
man with the withered
Daniel 4:35.
The
that did he in heaven, and in printing of this tremendous
James says that this kind of faith
But the sovereignty of the Ar- earth, in the seas, and all deep thought was sufficient.
•ust (Luke 6). He stretched forth
.a 4ancl, when told to do so, but is dead. Now if this kind of faith minian god is of quite another places."—Psalm 135:6.
ocia bY
is dead, it could not possibly per- color. One of his worshippers says
III
his own power.
But such things as this are not
O
ose raised from the dead by form good works, for the dead of him:
The WILL or PURPOSE of the
that
said
of
the
Arminian
god.
The
t• Jairus daughter, for in- cannot perform good works.
Bible says many wonder- worshippers of this idol claim no God of the Bible is never defeat,
It is the faith that manifests "The
was told to "arise" (Luke
about God, but it never such power for their god. In their ed, but always fulfilled, according
ful
things
a WI ). Did she have the ability to itself in good works which is
says
that
God
is an absolutely un- thinking, the only power that to His Word. We read:
aa t -Y? Certainly not, but the living faith. (Gal. 5:6). This faith
"For the Lord of hosts hails
Wig cie was performed by God. is alive, therefore it performs good limited sovereign. That is man's would even come close to the true
purposed,
and who shall disannul
teaching."
(John
Bible
idea,
not
a
God's
power,
would
be
the
tret
wind "obeyed" (Mat. 8:27) works. The empty profession of
it, Yet it does not have ability the other person is really dead R. Rice in "The Sword of the mendous abilities which suppos- it? and his hand is stretched out,
•
Lord," March 21, 1958).
edly inhere in Dagon Free Will. and who shall turn it back?" —
it ,tlatither
faith, or no living faith at all.
obey or disobey.
beThe
worshippers
of
this
god
Let us notice some statements Isaiah 14:27.
kea,4ekiel preached to dry bones
Now the faith that has works
one
that
he
is
subject
to
lieve
which reveal the weakness of the "Remember the former things
performs
a
before
it
ever
t
is
alive
37). They certainly did not
_Aess the ability to comply with single work. Faith before works is called Free Will. As another wor- Arminian god and the power that of old: for I am God, and there
is attributed to Dagon Free Will. is none else; I am God, and there
.?s 11 command, yet they came to not dead. If it weren's alive be- shipper of this god states:
to
violate
"He
has
willed
ngt
"Let's put it this way: God put is none like me, declaring the
fore it performs works, then how
,ese few examples are suffi- could it do a single work, being the free-will of man ... The you here in order that you could end from the beginning, and from
I to disprove the notion a dead? Faith that obeys Christ is sovereignty of God never violates go to Heaven. He may have ancient times the things that are
and implies that a person alive before baptism, church man's freedom." (Herschel Hobbs, known in advance that you would not yet dime, saying, My counsel
gable of performing what is membership, the Lord's Supper President, Southern Baptist Con- not choose to go to Heaven, but shall stand, and I will do all my
or anything else. In other words, vention, in the "Baptist Standard," he didn't make that choice for pleasure . . . I have spoken it,
handed.
Oct. 17, 1962).
you. You messed him up" (Roy I will also bring it to pass; I have
The Bible says that faith faith does not become alive by
Still another says, "God respects Lombard, Romanist priest, in the purposed it, I will also do it."—
but
good
works
are
good
works,
,tIt works is dead; yet you
the result of a living faith in the free will of man like He does Charleston (W. Va.), "Daily Ga- Isaiah 46:9-11.
Only Believe.'
But the poor 'Arminian god
Christ. You must be alive to His holiness and will not violate zette").
gtists most certainly believe
God
before you can do works it." (Leon Macon, editor of "The
Another says: "The first lesson often is frustrated and defeated.
faith without works is dead.
Alabama Baptist," Sept. 27, 1962). that we need to
pleasing to God.
learn early in He cannot have what he desires.
e is no one that believes this
We are also told: "The sover- Christian infancy
causes faith to
What
is
it
that
is that all of He must first see if his purpose
4hY more than Baptists and,
work? The Bible says in Gal. 5:6- eignty of God does not mean that Christ's efforts sometimes fail." is all right with Dagon Free Will,
raatter
of
fact,
Baptists be- that "faith
e•
worketh by love." All He makes all the decisions . . (Billie Mitchell in the "Golden and if Dagon approves, then the
_do in excluding those who do
right, if faith worketh by love, He has, of His own accord, given State Baptist," April 15, 1957). Arminian god will have his wish.
11 Pyr
love is the moving cause of faith's to each of us the privilege of
This same free-wilier goes on His followers often tell us about
doing any work. But where does deciding for or against His will." to say: "Lost man, woman or his frustrations, as for instance:
this love come from? The Bible (E. S. James, editor, "Baptist child, are you shunning Christ "My dear unsaved friend, one
ro
to:ompbeilism says in I John 4:7-8, "Beloved, Standard," Oct. 18, 1961).
now? You will determine Christ's day the Lord Jesus will point a
So what is often called the success or failure in
let us love one another: for love
your de- loving finger in your face and
is of God; and every one that lov- "sovereignty" of the Arminian cision."
say: 'I wanted to save you; I
gel
eth is born of God, and knoweth god must be taken with a grain of
So the worshippers of the Ar- tried to save you: I did all I
ITS HISTORY
God. He that loveth not knoweth salt. He really is not sovereign, minian god make Free Will a could to save you; but you wouldbut has put himself into subjec- great power. One
e
t
l
AND
not
God; for God is love."
HERESIES
of them even n't let me save you. You woulda• ftol
There are three things to note tion to another, even Dagon Free says: "Though you cannot choose n't let me save you." (Eddie WagWill. The defenders of this idea to be born physically, you
kae
joor'0
) By BOB L. ROSS
in this Verse:
can ner, in "The Sword of the Lord."
(1) Love is of God. Therefore, are so numerous that if one dares and ought to choose to be born Sept. 1957).
Chapters-176 Pages he who has the love of God in to mention the fact of the true again spiritually" (J. M. Stowell, Here are
a
other testimonies to
otisil/!
his heart has it from God. And God's sovereignty, which is over "Choosing to Be Born" tract).
his weaknesses and failures:
goon as
PRICE $1.00
if faith worketh by love, it works even man's will, old Dagon's deWe are asked: "If a man is not
fenders are up in arms and ready saved of his own free will ... or "Why does God permit this?
c'Ws the origin of groups by the love of God.
Why does God permit the Oxt**11 as "The Christian Church," (2) Every one that loveth is born to defend his territorial rights if man is not lost of his awn free
be aapa,,
nams and
011---00-eh of Christ," and "Disci- of God. Therefore, if faith works against any inkrvention. One of will . . . why did Jesus say, others to Pikes and Peales and
have the influence they
f Christ," and gives a refu- by love, and love is of God, and these brave cgampions of Dagon 'Search the scriptures: for in do? Because
God cannot wisely
has
even
asserted
that
"God
ia
of their heresies.
if he that loves' is born of God,
them ye think ye have eternal prevent it." (Noel Smith, -Baptist
tO
then he loves and is born before
rife: and they are they which tes- Bible Tribune," Oct. 27, 1961).
his works.
tify of me?'" (Oliver Greene, "The
coming of sin wrought
WORKS BY
(3) He that loveth not knoweth
to see
"Predestination," p. 4).
to
(Continued on page 8, column 41
not God. Now those who teach
CHARLES HODGE
Again we read: "In this election
that you can't be saved until you
a 138
of the Triune God in eternity, it
Commentary on Romans—"One was Triunely decreed that God
have worked, must say that you
43, be.
can't love before you work. There- of the most masterly commen- should have a part to perform and
o'
1 1°1
fore, they must take the view that taries on this epistle that has ever man should have a part to perioo•
each
some works are performed apart been written," stated Francis L. form in saving men from eternal
from love.
Patton. Each section of verses is consequences of sin" (Albert Garbei1
,
1
Sou
We see then that works are the treated as Analysis, Commentary, ner, "The Baptist Anchor," April
result of faith, faith worketh love. Doctrine, and Remarks—$5.50.
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Commentary on First Corinof the Baptists (Bob L.
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love are born of God. Also, the thians. — Analysis, Commentary, foundly reverent" statement ever
Ross).
Bible states in Romans 5:5 that Doctrine and Remarks--$4.50.
aisslai
e
written,
in
expressing
the
weakst, '"Ekklesian—the Church,
"the love of God is shed abroad
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Will,
ible
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The hypocrite steals the livery of the court of heaven le serve the devil in.

"The Overflowing Cup"
Devotional Message Presented
at the 1962 Bible Conference
By MARVIN MERRY
Craigsville, W. Va.

the prayer of the publican, how
could the Saviour have said, "This
man went down to his house justified"? The margin of the Revised Version gives what the
Greek says,"Be thou propitiated."
It is the same Greek word that
in Heb. 2:17 is translated, "to
make reconciliation for the sins
of the people." President Strong
of Rochester Theological Seminary gives the exact meaning of
it when he renders it, "Be thou
propitiated to me the sinner by
the sacrifice whose smoke was
then ascending in the presence of
the publican while he prayed."
And Jesus shows what the publican said when He added, "This
man went down to his house justified."
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TWO CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

ra
AG,

that was better than all was added, for what hungry fisherman
t lea
prefers raw fish to one charcoalbaked? We are sure that extra
on
fish was greatly appreciated. It is
Priz
"My cup runenth over."—Psalm a picture of the overflowing exes t
has—the grace of God which
23:5.
wn
always fills the cup to overflowThe overflowing cup shows
eg
ing.
God's gracious way of dealing
We who believe in God's grace
with His people. When you and
and absolute power may never
I want a glass of water or somedoubt His determination or His
addr(
thing to drink, we like to have
ability to give. In this connection,
the cup not quite full—not quite
Paul has a wonderful benediction
Co:
up to the brim. That is much more
Ephesians 3:20, 21. We can
convenient than having it too full. in
read it this way:
e-y
God doesn't do things that way.
"Now unto Him that is able to
ber
He not only fills the cup with
A Prodigal Returns
do all that we ask."
ked
blessings, but He fills it until the
It is said that a young man ran
"Now unto Him that is able to
the blessings are running down
away from his widowed mother
do all that we ask or think."
atio
the sides of the cup and across
and was gone for years. One
"Now
I-Iirn
unto
that
able
is
the table. That is the way God
to do above all that we ask or stormy night sitting near the windoes things. That is the difference
think."
dow sewing, while the rain was
all
between God and us. We thank
beating against the window pane,
"Now
Him
unto
is
that
able
Y A
the Lord for His gracious dealto do abundantly above all that she thought she heard a noise.
1 of
ings in the lives of His people.
Looking up she saw the shaggy,
ask or think."
on
There are many passages and we
"Now unto Him that is able bearded face of a ragged tramp
r
incidents of Scripture which picJAMES
AND
LARUE
THOMPSON
to do exceedingly abundantly pressed against the window pane,
Sc]
ture the overflowing grace of God
Living at Eau Claire, Wisconsin, but members of Calvar,
,/ 411:1 t
above all that we ask or think."
but it faded back into the storm
poured out upon His people. In
Baptist Church of Ashland, are these two who are not 0111,
as she looked up. Faint lines in
te
This
once
shows
again
us
the
Malachi 3:10 it says:
brothers in the flesh, but brothers in the Lord. This picture WaS 'ast
overflowing grace and goodness the face aroused memory. As the
"Bring ye all the tithes into the
made at our recent Bible Conference. While they don't get to 13e_
of God. Then it goes on to say, needle was plied, the mind was
us;
storehouse, that there may be
in our services often, we do thank God for them and rejoice faI Quin;
"Unto Him be glory in the church busy.
meat in mine house, and prove me
by Jesus Christ throughout all
Again a slight noise caused her
the fellowship we have with them.
Sec
now herewith, saith the Lord of
ages." Thank God that our cups to look up, and again the shageonv
hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you are not just full, but overflowing! gy, bearded face of the tramp
faded into the storm. This time all races, we have never been able of the dead. He pictured it
4 of
out a blessing, that there shall not
she knew she was not mistaken. to accept the notion that making some such fashion as this: 97
fai
be room enough to receive it."
The shaggy beard could not hide this nation or any other nation time a Mormon elder led an ill
This is the way God does
Sins Not Forgiven... the lines in the face of her long- a "melting-pot" for all races will vidual down into the water a,
things. This is the overflowing
hts,
lost boy. Throwing up the win- be good for any of us, regardless baptized him in the name ot
cup.
(Continued from page one)
dow she cried, "Come in, William, of our race. When God's natural dead person that that deady! titor
Remember what our Lord Jesus
laws are violated, we can only son in Hell would shout and
Would that all could realize that oh, come in."
qtte
said concerning His coming into every prayer from sinner, priest,
call
out of Hell immediately, as, t
Stepping to where the light fell expect the worst.—B. L. R.
the world and His people? He or preacher, for a sinner to be
tb€
individual came up out 01
full in his face, while the tears
lcob
didn't merely say, "I am come forgiver, let off, is a prayer to
water.
coursed down his cheeks, he said,
that they might have life." That God to become a perjurer. If sinB el toelvl edu
yo , tthese
hata minadnitd.:11:110
"Mother, I can't come in till my
1.0 Id
would have been a wonderful ners could realize that, after all
"Life And Ministry
would
sin his been put out of the way."
statement in itself, but He went their kneeling every night and
be baptized and have his religi°
Of Paul"
There was 'honor left in the
on to say, "And that they might confessing their sins, and praying
*43"3'
experience
come
tramp
yet.
There
ought to be
have it more abundantly." This to be forgiven, to be let off, every
contrast,
I
come
back
afterwards.V
to
MY
a
be
e
(Continued
from
1)
page
is the overflowing grace of God. sin ever committed is still there, honor enough in every human betion, must one be a believer ...A
There are three incidents in the and that "Apart from shedding of ing not to wish to go to Heaven, say, "No, be baptized and let your fore
y e whoeis
Of
itistC0
religious
experience
then
come
not
to try to go to Heaven, at
life of our Lord Jesus Christ blood there is no remission," they
would
expect
me,
tbs.
whenever it may."
when He was here in the days of would then realize their real need the expense of God's justice.
would expect you, to regiure ork '
‘ste:
Sam
the
Jones,
Methodist
evanJesus said, John 10:1, 7, "He
His flesh which picture the over- of a Saviour, a Redeemer.
a person be a believer. Let's
rralb
that entereth not by the door of gelist of a generation ago, was
flowing cup. The first was His
tice what Paul said about it. Aaor
A Question
the fold of the sheep, but climb- preaching in a town in Texas. One
very first miracle where, at the
day
while in the pulpit he quit "And Crispus, the chief raleral!•'
One question for the reader: If eth up some other way, the same
wedding feast in Cana of Galilee,
preaching for a minute or so and the synagogue, BELIEVgIthleen
Christ reddened the water into God forgives, lets a sinner off, is a thief and a robber."
THE LORD with all his 17,0/IL tc
wine that the bride's cheeks simply because he is sorry and
"Verily, verily I say unto you then said, "I'll tell you what you
ought to do. You ought to join the and many of the CoriniPL0.7tn
might not be reddened with em- cries and prays and begs to be I am the door."
church. Join the church if you HEARING BELIEVED, and
barrassment. The wine He cre- let off, or because the priest or
Jesus says, then, that those who
"'le
1
+ 01,
ated was by no means common. preacher cries, prays and begs for confess their sins, and pray for haven't got any more religion BAPTIZED."—Acts 18:8.
This is Paul's answer. 19thve,r out
than a horse. Join the church and
The governor spoke of it as "the him to be forgiven to be let off, forgiveness and claim it, and
yet get religion after."
Now Sam isn't the only answer that he guapre I44t
good wine," rich and sweet. tI WHY DID JESUS DIE?
reject Him as the door, are thieves
would
Jones
"You
say,
don't have It is true that as he worked Pihe thar
The word translated forgiveness and robbers.
wasn't borne to the honored guest
God does forgive the
who was
in goatskins either, but in six in the Bible means simply to send redemed, for they are His chil- to be a believer to be baptized. at Corinth, Crispus,
vv.
synagogue...,n`
chief
ruler
of
the
Just
join
church,
the
be
baptized,
away,
without
great stone water jars, full to the
reference to how dren (Gal. 4:4-7), on confession (I
many
C
°
0
the
;1
of
1:
k
h.
the
balance
of
and
expect
a religious experience
brim. That is the way God pours the sin is sent away; but God's John 1:9); but for those who are
thians believed. The Word of ued, (in
out His blessings to His people. Word states plainly that sins are under the law, His word is plain, to follow after."
4414acl
Then, of course, there are plen- says that when they belie's' ,
On another occasion, at the forgiven, sent away, by Christ "Apart from shedding of blood
th(
ty of folk who would follow along they were baptized.
feeding of the five thousand men bearing them.
there is no remission."—Heb. 9:22.
Notice again:
with him in this respect. Take the
"Behold the lamb of God that
and a multitude of women and
God's word states plainly how Campbellites as a good example. "And when she was talP_,,. )111 '7
1:41.1eu
e
children, our Lord took five bar- taketh away the sin of the
our sins are put away; not by, or They would tell you not to worry and her household,
tvzeih
vseheiubedyseTel
ou
she
ley cakes and two small fishes sin of the world."—John 1:29.
"Who his own self bare our sins because of, the praying and weep- about your religious experience, us, saying, If
that a young boy offered. He then
ing and confession of the sinner, but just be baptized.
b*lie
to be faithful to the Lord,
gave thanks, and divided and mul- in his own body on the tree."—I
nor the praying and weeping ,and
actOlot
Of course, the Mormons would into my house, and abide l'
tiplied it to the feeding of every- Peter 2:24.
‘,44,
"Christ died for our sins." — I interceding of others for the sin- logically follow along with the And she constrained us."
one who was there until they
ner, for God to forgive him; "but Campbellites. They, too,
l xi
would 16:15.
were full and there were twelve Cor. 15:3.
now once in the end of the world tell you to be
This is the story of a w°111
-,,,e1
baptized
.above
baskets left over. Was that
The Publican's Prayer
bath he appeared to put away sin everything else.
:mg. ;a IT
I attend0.'a fu- named Lydia who was sat
waste? No, that is a picture of
The prayer of the publican in by the SACRIFICE OF HIM- neral of a man who was'd'
us
tells
The
preceding
verse
Morthe overflowing goodness of
be, id?3,
the old version, "God be merciful SELF."—Heb. 9:26.
li9
mon. A Mormon prea0101;
1 con- she was saved — how the
God!
to me the sinner," Luke 18:13, has
how
to
"
5
opened
—
heart
her
ducted
the
service,
and 116 told
Then we are reminded of an(Next Week: Jesus As Sin.
misled many. If that was really
came a believer, and 0E11 ,a1 .1 '4Ye
the
folk
who
were
present
other incident after the resurrechow
Bearer).
to
wasridsteon
f God says in this text
necessary and important it was sWord
tion of the Lord Jesus Christ 0M1.04111
•
001111M1.04=11100.4111111.04111111114
baptized.
that everybody be baptized. He
when His gracious giving crowned
even went so far as to tell them
the laborers and quenched the ap)11
that if a man died without hav- "When therefore the Lord
petites of His disciples who had
"I Should Like To Know" ing
,
c1/A17 !sol
a religious experience in this how the Pharisees had hear
t
toiled all night on the sea and
00
life, that people in this world Jesus MADE AND BA
had taken nothing. In the morn,tAL
Continued from page 3)
ought to be baptized in the name more disciples than John.
ing, the. risen Saviour spoke to
marry within his own race.
j.I
4:1.
them and said, "Cast your nets on
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The world does not doubt Ghrithanily as much as it does some Chrislions.

NOVEMBOI
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